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Banker Hirschberg

Penalized by Lesson

In Automobile Driving

Oregon City, Oct. 24. H.
Hirschberg, president ot the
Independence (Or.) State bank,
drove around a curve on the
wrong side of the road and was
arrested. Today Justice Noble
assessed him a nominal fine
and then, sent him out on the
road wtih an officer to learn
how to drive. The officer made
the banker drive on the ex-

treme right hand side of the
road for ten miles at a speed of
ten miles an hour.

"Fining bankers is hardly
the right punishment," said the
court, in imposing sentence,

Reports ot a marked reduction
in the prune crop of the Pacific
coast from the early estimates, a
strong activity ot the buyers on
foreign account and the prospect
of a shortage to fill the domestic
demand when it awakens are hav-

ing a decided bullish effect on the
market this week.

Several advances have, already
been noted locally and there is ev-

ery prospect that prices will -
go

still higher."
Reports from the south today

HAD 160 BUT

TO BE TRIED

CRIMEE

District Attorney Ignores
Verdict of Coroner's

Jury Justifying Killing
Of Wife's Friend.

Fresno, Cal., Oct. 24. District
Attorney Mason A. Bailey said
today he would ignore the verdict
of "justifiable homicide" of the
North Fork coroner's Jury in the
case of George Harlow, who club
bed his wife to death early Sun-

day morning. The courts will be
asked to decide what action
should be taken In the case, the
district attorney added, although
be might file a charge of man
slaughter.

At O'Neals tomorrow a prelim-

inary hearing will be held, the
district attorney said, at which
Harlow will be asked to re-te- ll

his story of his slaying of his
wife when he found her in his
home with H. C. Blanchard, 19

years old under reprehensible
conditions.

Preparations have been made
by relatives of Harlow to aid in
his defense, should he be prose-
cuted. Harlow has been ill since
the tragedy and seemed uncon-
cerned regarding legal procedure.

Young Blanchard will serve 90

days in the county Jail, having
been sentenced yesterday for dis
orderly conduct.

Louise Harlow, S years old, Ig
norant of the tragedy that came
into her parentB lives, played to-

day with other children at the
home of her uncle.

DRY DECISION

LEAVES ISSUE

STILL IN DOUB T

New Tork, Oct. 24. Cletus
Keating of counsel for the Amer-
ican line declared today that
Judge Hands decision did, not
actually dismiss the case of
American lines, as it did not pro-

hibit American ships from selling
liquor on the high seas outside of
American territorial waters.

"Until a decision is rendered
on that most Important point,"
Mr. Keating said, "federal en
forcement agents can take no
action against American vessels
for sale of liquor at sea. Our stay
is extended until Judge Hand
makes- - public his supplemental de-

cision In that matter.
"The Daugherty ruling cannot

prohibit foreign vessels from pick
ing up and discharging liquor
cargoes at nearby foreign ports.
If American vessels are not per-
mitted to do the same, it is obvi
ous that they will sustain Irre
parable losses In passenger traf-
fic. Judge Hand has agreed to
define the Daugherty ruling as It
applies to the question of Amcr
lean vessels selling liquor on the
high seas, provided that they do
not bring it into American ter
ritorial waters.

B

ADDED TO LB

This afternoon the Salem Cham
ber of Commerce's membership
drive had added 160 recruits, ac

cording to Manager Bob Duncan.
The two campaign teams, headed

by Dr. H. E. Morris and R. O.

Snelling, began work yesterday
morning.

The membership drive will
come to a close tomorrow night
and officials hope that, when tbe
campaign ends, J 00 new men will
have been secured. A number of
the memberships secured yester
day and today have been plural
ones.

M. J. Duryea, of the state cham
ber of commerce, who had been
assisting local workers, returned
to Portland today. Tomorrow a
luncheon for the drive teams will
be given at the chamber.

Michigan Lion Which

Scared Entire County

Proves to Be a Dog

Chicago, Oct. 24. The Mich-

igan "lion" which has aroused
the dune country in southwest
Michigan since last Thursday,
has beea tracked to his liar and
is a dog, according to a reporter
for the Chicago Daily News,
who made his report today.

Today most of the school
children who had been kept at
home because of the "lion"
scare were back at school. But
big game hunters from Chicago
and other reporters are still in
the hills and sandy wastes In
search of a genuine lion.

MOTION ABATING

BRUMFIELD CASE

LOSES chapter

The last chapter in the notor-
ious rBumtield murder case was
written here today when the su-

preme court allowed a motion to
abate filed by the district attor-
ney of Douglas county.

By this action, a mere technical
formality, the court takes official
recognition of the death of
Richard S. Brumfield, who hanged
himself in his cell in murderers
row at the state prison here Sep-

tember 13 while awaiting execu
tion for the murder of Dennis
Russell, Douglas couuty hermit on
July 13, 1921.

Tbe abatement order was neces-Bar- y

in order that the state could
proceed with the. collection of
costs incurred in the prosecution
of the case against Brumfield in
the. lower court, r;. -

Opinions were handed down by
the court today in the following
cases:

C. L.' Teshner, appelllant, vs.
Herbert M. Roome, trustees of the
estate of Ossman-McDona- ld Motor
Car company, bankrupt; appeal
from Lane county; suit to obtain
a decree declaring certain papers
executed in his favor by defend-

ant company to be chattel mort-

gages covering motor vehicles.
Opinion by Justice McCourt. De-

cree of Judge G. P. Skipworth
modified by applying portion of

proceeds of sale of automobiles
on mortgages secured thereby.

Betty Nally vs. J. O. Richmond,
appellant; appeal from iLncoln
county; action for damages for
malicious prosecution; Opinion by
Chief Justice BurBnett. Judge G.

F. Skipworth reversd and case
remanded.

STATE SUES BANK

AT LAFAYETTE

Allee-in- ""fraudulent, illegal
and negligent practices," in con-t- h

the failure ot the
Lafayette State bank at Lafayette,

amhill county, ranK j.
well, state superintendent 01

banks announced today that he
nrenared to file suit against

the directors of the institution for
7n nnn damatres and costs and

disbursements of the suit. The de-

fendants named in Bramwell's

complaint are Z. E. Perkins, A H.

Denny, CJiarles Peters, J. J. Walk
ana W. li. Liourmcy.

Ttramwell's romnlaint alleges
that the directors failed to inspect
loans made by the bank, allowed
loans to be made in excess of
innntT tiercent of the bank's cap
ital and surplus and were gener
ally neglectful of the interests ol
the banks stockholders and depos-
itors.

The Lafayette State bank was
closed on August 30, 1921.

GAS DROPS ONE CENT HERE

Local offices of the Associated
Oil company, the Union Oil com-

pany and the Shell Oil company
today announced a one-ce- nt drop
in the price of gasoline.

It is now selling at 26 cents.

League of Nations For
Western Hemisphere is

Likely to Be Organized
At December Meeting.

Washington, Oct. 24. (By As-

sociated Press) Wide possibili
ties affecting relations between
all countries on the American con
tinents may be involved in the
Central American for a conference
called to meet in Washington De
cember 4 for the discussion among
other things of a plan for limi
tation of armaments.

In Latin-Americ- circles here
today, the opinion was expressed
that the conference might prove
a step, toward the formation of a

association of na-
tions.;

It was pointed out that the
agenda of the conference as out
lined In Secretary Hughes' invi
tation- to the Central American
powers, is of such scope as to per-
mit of discussion of any subject of
mutual interest to the nations
participating. In view of this,
and because ot the recent sug-
gestion of Chile for a South Am
erican agreement on limitation of
armament and the movement of
Uruguay for a
league as a peace measure, it
would cause little surprise in
government circles here If the
Central American conference
made at least suggestions for a
later general agreement among
all Latin-Americ- countries.
Naturally such a step would be
depsdent upon the success of the
Central American conferenco
which is confidently expected in
govfrnment and diplomatic cir
cles 'in Washington.

The Central American confer
ence' will deal only with land
armament, since none of the five
countries invited has a navy.
Treaties resulting from the con-

ference might well provide, how-
ever, it was suggested, that none
of these countries should at any
time plan naval expenditures ex-

cept for necessary police work In
their waters.

ACCIOENT COMMISSION

IN ERROR, COURT SAYS

Contrary to an order issued by
the state industrial accident com-

mission, Mrs. Karolina Furrer,
widow of Daniel Furrer, is en-

titled to compensation from the
state'of Oregon in connection with
the Workmen's Compensation
law, according to a decree handed
down in the circuit court yester-
day by Judge G. G. Bingham.

The court held that the com
mission, in its findings, was
particularly in error where it held
that no contract of employment
existed between Daniel Furrer
and A A. Krueger and that Furrer
was not working subject to the
compensation act.

Only

More Days
Remain

Iri which to take ad-

vantage of The Capital's
Journal's
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Attorney for I. W. W.
Makes Offer of Peace
If Illegal Arrests Cease

Court Rejects Offer.

Portland, Or., Oct. 24. Offer
of peace by the I. W. W. was mads
today, in police court by B. A,
Green, attorney for the organiza
tion, prior to the hearing of 31
men arrested Saturday at the L W.
W. hall here by the police in the
course of their action against the
organization tor its activities In
the longshoremen's strike. Police
Judge W. A. Ekwall refused to en-

ter into any understanding and
proceeded to deal with the cases
individually.

"If the ctiy will cease the perse
cution of these men and these il
legal arrests," Green declared, ad-

dressing the court, "I can control
the stiuation and I will make this
promise to the court, that all loose
itinerants who come to town ex
cept those who come from nearby
camp for a tew days, will be sent
out ot town, and that word will be
sent to all camps and locals within
200 miles ot Portland for men to
stay away until this trouble is Bet-tie- d.

Cannot Be Responsible.
"But it the city does not stop

this persecution," he continued,
"and these Illegal arrests, I cannot
make this promise, I cannot con-

trol the situation and God Al-

mighty Himself can't control the
situation."

Green charged that the drive
was the result of "a brainstorm
and a pack of lies."

Policemen who arrested the 31.
defendants on vagrancy charges
were unable to say whether the
men had money or work, or to give
much ot any testimony against
them beyond the fact that they
were arrested at I. W. W. head
quarters.

Two representative cases were,
those of Benjamin Webber and
Peter Anderson.

Eefuses to Leave. h,
Webber, a longshoreman, ad- -,

mltted that he was an I. W. W,
but insisted that he had come Sat-

urday from Seattle in search ot
work without knowing of the
strike until he reached Portland.
He paid his way here, he saitL,
Webber refused to leave town, on

grounds that he had done nothing,
to warrant his expulsion. Judge.
Ekwall sentenced him to 90 days,
on the rock pile. Webber appeal-
ed. Bail was set at $500.

Anderson, a construction work
er, said he had learned of the
strike only after he had started
here from Seattle to look for a
job. He wants a Job now, he said,
anywhere, except on the water-
front and preferably in some con-

struction camp. He had $225, ha
said. Judge Ekwall told him he
could get out ot town or be sen-

tenced as a vagrant.
Anderson insisted that he.

should be allowed to get a job, and
the judge Bent him back to the
prisoners' box to decide which al-

ternative he would take.

CHAMBERLAIN

TALKS ON SHIPS

Washington, Oct. 24. Mer-

chant vessels flying the American
flag carry less than one third in
a total American competitiva over
seas commerce of 40,000,000 tons,
former United Statos Senator
George E. Chamberlain of Oregon
said today in discussing the mer
chant marine at a city club lunch
eon.

He said that ono of the primary
objects of the effort to provide
compensatory legislation for Am-

erican shipping was to increase to
approximately 60 per cent the ac-

tivities of American vessels in
overseas trade.

He suggested as the result
could not be obtained by mere
weight ot ship tonnage, suitable
vessels for the specific services, to
classify with the host of compet-
itors, should be provided.

Woman Farmer Guarding
Her Fields Witnessed
Hall-Mil- ls Murder Near
New Brunswick.

New Brunswick, NV J., Oct. 24,
(By Associated Press.): The

name of the woman reputed tc
have witnessed the double murder
of the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall
and his choir singer, Mrs. Eleanor
R. Mills, today became known. She
is Mrs. Jan e Gibson, a widow,
who, with her son, conducts a 60- -

acre farm on Hamilton road, In a
sparsely settled section several
miles from here.

Before harvest time her fields
were frequently entered at night
and robbed. Shortly before the
double murder she decided to end
this thievery. Each night she lay
in wait. Nearby was tethered a
saddled mule for the purpose of
pursuit.

The night of the murder she was
said to have told investigators she
was riding down DeBrussy's lane
through the Phillips farm when
she saw in a field the dim outlines
of two men and two women.

She became curious, halted her
mule and watched. There was a
moment of loud talking, the sound
of a pistol shot, a streak of flame
and one of the men fell. Then a
moment later four more shots, and
one of the women dropped. The
man and the woman stood over the
slain couple, the story continues
and the name of the man was

spoken In horror by the woman.
Mrs. Gibson then .was said to

have become frightened and to
have turned her mule toward
home.

rescued

BURIAL IN SEWER

Thevenne. Wvo.. Oct. 24.

Pearlie Engst, 15 years old, one of
two victims of a sewer cave-i- n

here yesterday waa brought to the
surface after five and one-ha- lf

hours of benumbing cold.
Kncst. buried alive, felt the

water from the sanitary sewer

creeping higher and higher, cover

ing the body Inch by inch, until at
last it reached his neck. It stood
there for what seemed ages, he
said, and finally began to recede.

"I never lost consciousness a
minute and there was only one
time when I lost hope; when the
water trot un around by neck. Ev

erything was getting dim when

somebody got through with a oar
nnrt let in fresh air. That fellow
saved my life, then," he said. .

TARIFF PROCEDURE

RULES COMPLETED

Washinerton, Oct. 24. The tar
iff commission expects to have

completed by the end-o- f this week

its rules of procedure unaer me
new tariff law. The commission
is holding a series of conferences.

Hundreds of applications re
ceived for revision of rates under

the law, which authorizes the
tliroueh the tariff com

mission to make changes, are be--

ins- filed away with a simple ac

knowledgement. No action will be

taken on them until the rules of

procedure are completed.

PRIVATE SECRETARY

SEEKS WALSH'S OFFICE

KTow Tiedtord. Mass.. Oct. 24.

Miss Lilly Darcy of New Bedford,
for five veara secretary to Repre
sentative Joseph Walsh, was a
candidate in the special repuou-ca- n

primary election today to de

termine a nominee 10 mi nv
Walsh's unexpired term In con

gress. She is the first woman iu
n.n fnr nnirrpss ill tUlS Stale.

Mr. Walsh, who represented
the 16 th Massachusetts congres-
sional district, resigned to be
come a superior court judge.

Charles L. Gifford, repuDiicau
nominee for the full term, opposed
Miss Darcy. There are no demo-

cratic candidates.

By Harry N. Crain. .

With the passing of the primary
campaign Cyclops Gifford and hie
Ku Kluxers were hard put to keep
business at par both In Portland
and the rest of the state. Portland
had been worked almost to the
limit on the $21.50. membership
graft, as had Astoria, Pendleton,
Medford and other sections, and
the need for new sources of money
was urge When the money
stops flovi c the klan stops klan-nin- g.

n I

Two va of securing more
revenue '

possible. It a good
cause co o oe devised additional
assessme fi ould perhaps be sue-

cessfullj led on the existing
memberi

'
u or, if religious pre-

judices animosity could be
sustain id spread generally
throughout the state more fanatics
could be buncoed Into joining,
The Kluxers are to be given credit
for ingenuity that devised methods
of capitalizing both prospects.

Through R. R. Coster, as the
head of a dummy voters league,
they instituted recent proceedings
based on false allegations of fraud
and conspiracy against Governor
Olcott in behalf of Charles Hall,
defeated Ku Klux Klandidate. To
finance the recount th?y pre re-

liably reported to have collected
between $50,000 and $60,000 by
assessing the brothers. Perhaps

one-thir- d of this amount was ac-

tually expended for recount ex
penses, and the disposition made
of the balance has been the cause
of much dissatisfied conjecture on
the part of the rank and file of
the Ku Kluxers ever since.

The foresight of the Koo Koos
was not on a par with their In
genuity, however, and they failed
to anticipate the reaction that was
bound to come with the expose of
the farclal nature of the recount.
Hardly had the contest proceed
ings against Governor Olcott been
filed than the boomerang propen-
sities of the movement began to be
felt. Public sentiment, already
aroused by the night riding out-
rages of the hooded gentry in
Jackson county, as well as other
parts of the country, was crystal-
ling rapidly in opposition to the

(Continued on page four)

EM ISERS BIDE

PLANS MARRIAG E

Doom, Holland, Oct. 24. Princ-
ess Hermine of Reuss has been
for the past week at the chateau
of former Emperor .William here,
actively directing the work pre-
paratory to her marlrage wiAh tne

next month, arranging
for the installation of furniture,
the decoration of her apartments
and other preparations, according
to Information from a responsible
source. Her presence has been
kept secret, but she will leave on
November 1, It is declared, returni-
ng the next day and officially
announcing her arrival.

The presence of Dr. Schmidt of
Berlin at the chateau is explained

not due to his having been
called to treat the former emperor,
but, according to reports, is be-
muse of the state of Princess tie-
rce's health, which necessitates
the presence of a specialist.

The arrival of Prince Fueresten-er- g

and another confidential
court adviser at the chateau is an-
nounced.

RESUME PICKETING OF

WHITE HOUSE GROUNDS

Washington, Oct. 24. Picket- -
of tne White House grounds as

Protest against continued
of violators of war

th VaWS Was renewed today b?
Joint amnesty committee, rep-

enting the Maryland civil
union, the Pennsylvania com-

ers 1' lease of P!ltical prison-,l- -
tbe American Civil Liber-tnio- n.

Half a dosen women
tL.d at the Eates the

. cabint convened, all of
u4i,P eter "earing banuers
Wet.. rtlts5 of tnose con- -

say that the California crop has
been reduced to 150,000,000
pounds, as against the early esti
mates of 250,000,000 pounds, and
Oregon's revised statistics place
the crop of the entire northwest
at about 50,000,000 pounds.

The steadily advancing market
here has set a new high mark
with the reported sale of the Frog--

ley crop of 12 tons to Mason- -

Ehrman for 9 cents for 40-45- s.

This is an advance ot cent over
the top price of previous deals
since the reopening of the market.

Another sale at this advance
basic price was the purchase of a
lot of 60-7- by H. S. Gile yester
day at 7 cents. This price repre-
sents an advance of 1 cent over the
best quotations on that size local
ly a week ago.

While the demand is strong and
growing stronger each day it Is

principally lor foreign shipment
Domestic buyers are showing lit
tle activity and, in view of the re-

duced crop, are likely to find the
supply depleted when they, enter
the market. This, growers contend
in their refusal to sell, is a strong
indication that the market is good
for further advances.

A few small lots of extra fine
prunes in the larger sizes have
brought fancy prices, but mostly
when purchased In connection
with entire orchard lots. One lot
of 2000 pounds ot 4 4 5s brought
10 cents when sold with a large
tonnage of s, which brought
7 cents.

TESTIMONY PRESENTED

IN THIRD BURGH TRIAL

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 24.
The jury having been completed
yesterday, taking of testimony
was begun today in the third trial
of Arthur C. Burch for the murder
of J. Belton Kennedy.

A trip was planned this morn
ing to the summer cottage of Ken-

nedy In Beverly Glen, a suburb,
where he was shot to death in the
presence of Mrs. Madalynne Oben-chai- n,

Jointly indicted with Burch
for the murder of the young DroK- -

er, her former sweetheart.
After the Jury had been shown

the place, it was to proceed to a

point where the Santa Monica
canyon joins the sea, where the
state contended, Burch threw Into
the ocean the shotgun with which
it was alleged Kennedy was slain.

GILE COMPLAINT ANSWERED

An answer to the. H. S. Gile
complaint, which had requested
the court for an order cancelling
a $11,000 note held by the Capi-
tal National bank of Salem, was
filed by the bank in the circuit
court yesterday. The answer sets
forth that the Gile note, executed
October 15, 1917, was made as a
renewal of a former note given by
Mr. Gile to the bank for the ac-

commodation of John H. Albert,
then president, ana sfjdares that
Mr, Albert then made and deliver-
ed to Mr. Gile "his note for the
same amount.

The bank asks a decree dismiss-
ing the Gile complaint.

Mr. Gile alleged in his com-

plaint that the note was made
without consideration and solely
at the request of John H. Albert.

CLAIMS ALIMONY NOT PAID

Her former husband, Frank
Dobrfcovsky, from whom she was
divorced on February ,8, 1921,
has not, since June 1, 1921, paid
her the $40 monthly alimony al-

lowed her by the court, Mary
Dobrkovsky alleges in an affidavit
filed in the circuit court today.
On motion of District Attorney
Carson Judge Bingham ordered
Mr. DobrkovBky to appear in
court Oct. 31 at 1:30 o'clock to
show cause why he should not be
arrested to answer.

Dobrkovsky, according to Mrs.
Dobrkovsky, is at present em-

ployed in a logging camp near
SUverton.

LET FRIEND BEG

TO BUY MEALS

In Salem last night Benjamin
Abrams, a Jew, and R. L. ChurchJ
ill were hungry. They hadn't eat-

en for 24 hours. Finally Church-
ill aware of his pal's aversion to

begging, "mooched" thirty-fiv- e

cents and on this they both ate.
For three weeks they had been

together. Since they had left Flor-
ida the going had been rough
Sometimes they had "beat" their
way on trains sometimes they had
walked from town to town. Fre-

quently, very frequently, they
were hungry.

Last night they had to have a
bed and they applied at the Salem
city jail. Following the usual
practice both men were searched
and from Abrams, the Jew, an en
velope holding $160 in currency
was removed.

Churchill, the Jew's companion,
gasped. His eyes showed his in
credulity. Then, wtihout comment.
he swung right merrily at his com

panion's jaw. Fortunately for the
Jew, he missed.

Today the police sent them on
their separate ways.

KIWANIS HEAR

TALK AND MUSIC

The members of the Kiwanls
club who have drawn attendance
prizes during the past several
months and were to make reports
today at the weekly luncheon evi-

dently got together for when it
came time for the program it was
found that not one of the num-

ber was present. However, one of
the most enjoyable meetings of
the year was enjoyed by all.

Paul Wallace spoxe Drlefly anJ,
urged that the Kiwanis club back
the Chamber of Commerce 100 per
cent strong. Vernon R. Churchill,
vice president of the Honig-Coop-- er

company, advertisers, San
Francisco, was called upon for a
short talk and told of the notori-
ety a city or product could re-

ceive through the use of a few
words as a slogan to advertise
the industries.

Miss Kathleen LaRaut, accom-

panied by Miss Ruth Bedford,
both Willamette university stu-

dents, sang. Following the song
a member of the club arose and
asked to have "Tommy" Roberts,
a member of the club, play a
piece. Mr. Roberts obliged with
the playing of "Albumleaf" by
Grelg. The program was closed
with an old fashioned song test
with Mr. Roberts at the piano and
Ed Socolofsky leading.

Arthur Keene drew the attend-
ance prize which was donated by
John Carson, district attorney.

SCOTTISH RITE MASONS

TO F0RMCLU3 HERE

Last Friday evening a number
of Scottish Rite Masons gathered
at tbe new banquet rooms of the
Masonic temple and took prelimi
nary steps towards farming a club
here.

There are about 125 Scottish
Rite members in Marlon, Polk and
Linn counties and Salem being the
pivotal point seems to be the logi-
cal location for such a club.

A. B. Hansen, William Niemeyer
and Julius Aim ot Silverton were
appointed to draft a preamble
which was presented and adopted.


